YOU’LL NEVER WALK ALONE: FROM NIJMEGEN TO LIVERPOOL (AND BACK)

When: October 19th 2017 (12.00-18.15)

Location: Tom Reilly Building (Byrom street campus).

Participation: email confirmation to d.thijssen@ljmu.ac.uk

Program (Chair: Prof. Keith George)

12.00-12.45: Guided tour Tom Reilly Building
12.45-13.30: Coffee/tea + sandwiches
13.30-13.35: Welcome (Prof Dick Thijssen)
13.35-13.50: Repeated ischaemic preconditioning as a novel strategy to improve vascular function? (Mr. Joseph Maxwell)
13.50-14.05: A novel tool to break up prolonged sedentary behaviour (Ms. Yvonne Hartman)
14.05-14.20: Can prolonged sitting impair cerebral blood flow and autoregulation? (Ms. Sophie Carter)
14.20-14.35: Carotid artery reactivity: a new tool or toy in cardiovascular research? (Ms. Anke van Mil)
14.35-15.00: Break
15.25-15.40: The relevance of examining cardiac strain-volume loops (Mr. Hugo Hulshof)
15.55-16.10: Determinants of prolonged sitting time in the Dutch population (Ms. Esmee Bakker)
16.10-16.25: An evidence-based exercise referral scheme for clinical populations: a 'real-world' project (Mr. Benjamin Buckley)
16.25-17:00: General discussion + closure (Prof. Keith George)
17:30-18:15: Professorial Lecture Dick Thijssen